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Senior Prom moves to Leonard’s
By Liana Liang '15
For what will surely be a night
to remember, attendees can look
forward to a venue with glamorous decor, a delicious menu, and
a new addition this year, a photo
booth at Molloy’s Senior Prom
on Wednesday May 28 at
Leonard's of Great Neck.
For the last few years, the Senior Prom venue has been
moved around to different locations such as New Rochelle,
Howard Beach, New Hyde Park,
and now Great Neck, where it
was held in the 1990's.
"Many of the students had
been to some of the venues for
sweet sixteens and other parties,” said Ms. Liz Murdocca, Director of Student Activities who
organized prom. “I wanted to try
something different and
Leonard's has been completely
made over and refurbished since
the ‘90's."
Other venues in the city were
considered, but expenses and
location soon overrode the plans.
Taking into consideration its
capacity, outdoor space, convenient location, decor, varied
menu options and cost,
Leonard’s seemed like the right

The limos hired by the Class of 2014 for the Senior Prom will pull up to Leonard’s of Great Neck this year.
choice to Ms. Murdocca and the
Spirit Leaders.
“Its glamorous decor is very in
line with a prom setting," said
Ms. Murdocca.
The DJ will be Molloy alumnus Matt Lavanco and the prom
will feature a Sassy Senior
Dance presentation. The favors
for each guest will be "a surprise," said Ms. Murdocca.
Although there will not be a

professional photographer at
the prom, there will be a photo
booth that was "a hit at the Halloween and Spirit Week
Dances,” said Ms. Murdocca.
About 430 tickets at $140 each
have been sold so far.
The Spirit Leaders have
worked hard with Ms. Murdocca
by selling tickets, collecting deposits, and making some design
choices such as the decor and

the color of the napkins.
"Ms. Murdocca is constantly
asking us what we think of her
ideas for prom and is constantly
asking us for own opinions,” said
senior Spirit Leader Daniela
Fazio. “She wants this night to
go well for everyone just as
much as we do.
"We have spent so many afternoons and mornings with Ms.
Continued on page 7

NHS induction is moved to June
By Harry Singh '16
For the first time, the National
Honor Induction Ceremony will
be part of Molloy's annual Academic Awards Ceremony on
June 11 in the Jack Curran
Gym.
In previous years, the NHS
ceremony was held in October of
the inductees' senior year but
now it will come at the end of
their junior year.
The members of the Class of
2015 who applied for NHS membership will be selected based on
four criteria: leadership, service,
scholarship, and character.

Earning membership will be
harder for juniors than it was for
the members of the Class of 2014
as the scholarship criteria has
been raised to require applicants to have an overall academic average of 95, up one
point from last year.
During the ceremony, the new
NHS members will receive NHS
hoods and their academic award
pin while the rest of the students
will receive the pin.
Until this year, Molloy's Academic Awards Ceremony had
been held in May; last year it
was on May 2.

Moving the ceremony to June,
which Assistant Principal Mr.
Ed Cameron said will be a permanent change, not only allowed
for the inclusion of the NHS ceremony, but freed the gym to be
used more often for other school
activities and allowed for easier
planning for the May A.P tests,
which are held in the gym.
Laksumi Sivanandan, who is
a sophomore, likes the idea that
the ceremony has been moved to
June because it will help students do better academically in
the fourth marking period.
“Many students mentally feel

done with school after the Academic Award Ceremony," she
said.
This year, 309 students will
receive an invitation to the ceremony after earning an academic average of 95 or higher
for the first three marking periods, 14 fewer than last year.
Students from each grade
with the highest average in
each academic subject will also
receive awards.
“I am really excited for the
night to see such great academic
talent in one room,” said Mr.
Cameron.

Fooducation: by Alexandra Caruso ‘14
The fooducator bids adieu by recommending pommes frites and going to Acadia
"Cheese curds?"
When my unknowing American
self first heard of cheese curds
while on Prince Edward Island in
Canada, I imagined the sour
lumps formed in expired milk
bobbing along the watery surface.
Yuck.
But what I received at that
roadside food stand advertising
"POUTINE!" was actaully quite
amazing.
Poutine (pronounced "pooTEEN) is a Canadian dish featuring french fries with hot gravy
and melted cheese curds, and
who doesn't like melted cheese?
So after that enlightening experience, I started my own Great
Poutine Hunt in New York City.
My search led me to Pommes
Frites at 123 2nd Ave. between
7th St. and St. Marks Pl. in the
East Village, which has my
blessed poutine!
But even if you question the appeal of cheese curds, you must go
to Pommes Frites to satisfy your
craving for French fries. Not
McDonald's. Not Five Guys. This
place.
Besides frying up fresh, firm,
seasoned, crisp fries, Pommes
Frits offers about 30 different
sauces (for a bit extra cash) for
dipping. There's classic ketchup,
of course, but why bother with
that when there's Parmesan Pep-

percorn or Pomegranate
Teriyaki Mayo?
The fries are thick and sometimes as long as a pencil, so the
portion size is perfect.
If traveling into Manhattan
sounds as unappealing to you as
cheese curds (and in both cases
you are wrong), may I suggest
taking the N or Q train to the last
stop to visit Sal, Kris, & Charlie's
Deli at 33-12 23rd Ave. in Astoria.
Stacks and stacks of Italian
bread wall the deli before being
taken to the cutting board to be
stuffed with meats, cheeses, vegetables, and condiments.
These sandwiches are each the
size of my arm, fingertip to elbow

and I'm 6 feet tall; I have long
arms.
"The Bomb" and the "Italian
Combo" are my two favorites and
both consist of a wide variety of
meats, cheeses, roasted red peppers, tomato, and lettuce.
I suggest buying a cold Manhattan Special coffee soda to go
with your sandwich, plopping it all
into a good-sized bag, and taking
the N or Q train into Manhattan
for a picnic in Central Park.
Trust me, these sandwiches are
the bomb.
Last summer my parents and I
traveled to our fourth National
Park: Acadia on Mount Desert
Island on the coast of Maine. The

The Fooducator recommends Pommes Frites, located in the East Village in
Manhattan, for cheese curds along with traditional french fries.

nature grabbed our attention immediately, but soon we turned to
the go-to foodie hubs I that had
researched.
The Jordan Pond House is
known for its popovers and so we
went to eat these fresh, puffy,
souffle/roll/Yorkshire Puddingesque goodies served with butter
and strawberry preserves.
I learned that they were not
only delicious, they are so simple
to make.
There's a special popover pan
which you can buy if you want the
premium popover experience,
but you can just use a muffin pan.
Here’s the popover recipe written down directly from the Jordan Pond House:
Ingredients:
2 large eggs
1 cup milk
1 cup sifted all purpose flour
1/4 tsp. salt
Speck of baking soda
Directions:
Preheat oven to 425 degrees.
Beat 2 eggs until lemon colored. Slowly
add 1/2 cup of milk and beat until mixed.
Slowly add dry ingredients and beat
until well mixed. Add remaining milk.
Beat until batter is smooth and has the
thickness of heavy cream.
Pour batter into well greased popover
pan, filling cups half full.
Bake on middle shelf of preheated oven
at 425 degrees for the first 15 minutes.
Without opening the oven door, reduce
temperature to 350 degrees and bake 1520 minutes longer.
Popovers are best served right out of
the oven. Serve with butter and jam.

Media bias pushes U.S. into war
Humans are biased. It’s no secret that we all have our personal
prejudices and preferences.
When these biases are seen in the
media, should we even be surprised? So when the media begins
to talk of how the United States
should get involved in military
action, should we listen?
Ever since elementary school,
the history we’ve learned often
has been romanticized in an almost “storybook-like” re-telling
of events to influence our perception of the United States.
Early in American history, a
small mob began harassing a
group of British soldiers and they
responded by shooting into the
crowd. Revolutionaries quickly
took advantage of the violence,
twisting the facts to convince colo-

nists that the British were tyrannical and their only response was
to support the revolution. They
called it the Boston Massacre.
Newspapers began to circulate
those inaccurate reports, and citizens grew more opposed to British rule, which led to more acts of
rebellion such as the Boston Tea
Party. Newspapers helped create
a domino effect that led to the
birth of our nation.
Media bias continued in the
Civil War. With the invention of
photography making newspapers
more attractive to readers, photos of the destruction left in the
wake of battles were popular.
However, some photographers
were accused of staging photos to
add to their effect.
On the brink of the SpanishAmerican War, journalists, in an
attempt to get more circulation
for their papers, sensationalized
Maryanthie Linaris's first name the supposed atrocities being
was misspelled in the photo cap- committed in Latin America by
tion of The Stanner Players.
the Spanish monarchy and pubDeanna Mayo performed solo lic support in the U.S. for war
on only one song, "Green Finch grew. Journalists jumped on the
and Linnetberg," at the Spring story of the U.S.S. Maine, which
Music & Arts Festival.
exploded while docked in Havana,

Correction

Cuba, spreading the idea that the
Spanish had placed bombs on the
Maine. However, most historians
believe the Maine blew up by accident. Without this media hype,
it’s possible that the war could’ve
been avoided.
The media promoted other fabricated situations, such as a supposed attack on U.S. gunboats in
the Gulf of Tonkin and the supposed presence of weapons of
mass destruction in Iraq, to help
push our nation into two wars.
Even now, with a civil war
brewing in Ukraine, journalists
are speculating whether or not the
U.S. should interfere militarily or
begin a second Cold War with

Russia, with several commentators claiming the situation is
worse than the actual Cold War
in the 20th century.
With the power to exaggerate
events that pull on our emotions,
the media has the power to influence national opinion.
When we read or watch a news
story, are we unconsciously leaning toward the opinion of the
journalist to the point where we
become part of a common viewpoint? Next time you read or
watch a news story, keep in mind
its purpose is to make you think,
not to think for you.

-- Liana Liang ’15 and
Robert Dittus ’15
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The Stanner’s streak continues
For the fifth straight year, and
sixth time in the last seven
years, Molloy's student newspaper, The Stanner, won the General Excellence Award as the
best Catholic high school newspaper in Brooklyn-Queens at
The Tablet's 2014 High School
Press Awards on May 1 in Park
Slope.
The Parmentier of St. Joseph
High School in Brooklyn was
second, The Mariel of The Mary
Louis Academy was third while
The Skyline of St. Saviour High
School received Honorable Mention from among the seven
schools in the competition.
Senior Anna Poulakas became
the first Molloy reporter to win
two first place awards in the
same year.
Poulakas won the Best News
Story award for her article
"Georghiou saves choking
friend" in the March issue and
the Best Sports Story award for
"AM soccer: we are family" in the
November issue.
"Anna has been a great reporter for us for four years," said
Mr. Charley McKenna, the moderator of The Stanner. "She volunteered to do any type of story
we needed to have done and she
came up with great story ideas
on her own, such as the two for
which she won her awards. I was
really happy for her."
The Stanner won a record 15

awards at the ceremony at the
Brooklyn Diocesean Office, including a record seven first
place awards.
"Editors Pamela Decolongon,
Joana Capistrano, Daniela
Salazar, and John Fenner have
worked long hours to maintain
the high quality of our newspaper throughout their tenure,"
said Mr. McKenna. "They did a
great job this year despite being
moved into a cramped office on
the gym balcony where the
working conditions were less
than ideal. Pamela, Joana, and
Daniela will graduate from
Molloy knowing they did their
part to continue our tradition of

excellence at The Stanner."
Other award winners were:
* Senior Alexandra Caruso
won first place in the Best Column category for "Fooducation."
* Junior John Fenner won first
place in the Best Feature Story
category for "Vocation Week
comes to Molloy."
* Senior George Gulino won
first place in Best Op-Ed Article
category for "AM needs computer science class."
* The Stanner editors won first
place in the Best Front Page
category for its December issue.
* Junior Liana Liang won second place in the Best Personality Profile category for "Sam is

big on Japan."
* Sophomore Sylvie Williams
won second place in the Best
Feature Story category for
"Chem Lab: safety is first priority."
* Decolongon won second place
in the Best Multi-photo Display
category for "Stanners make
Christmas Toy Drive a success."
* Senior Jordi Sevilla won second place for Best Photo for his
Blood Drive photo.
* Frosh Michael LaBella won
third place in the Best Sports
Story category for "Spring's
here; time for baseball."
* Junior Giovanni Vittozzi
won third place in the Best Oped category for "Catholic schools
deserve $upport."
* Senior Daniel Delgado won
third place for Best Editorial
Cartoon for "Frosh survival
tips."
* Sevilla won third place for
Best Multi-photo Display for his
intramural football photos.
"The moderators of the other
newspapers at the ceremony are
so impressed when I tell them
we put out 10 issues a year and
that my reporters and photographs don't miss deadlines,"
said Mr. McKenna. "Other
schools put out far fewer issues
and their staffs are not as hardworking, responsible, and reliThe Stanner Editorial Staff poses with The Tablet Youth Editor Antonina able as Molloy's editors and
Zielinska after receiving 15 awards at the High School Press Awards.
staff."

A look back in gratitude
By Pamela Decolongon ‘14
Archbishop Molloy High
School has been one of the
greatest blessings of my life.
I want to take a moment, as I
am editing the last edition of
The Stanner that will feature
my name and those of my classmates Joana Capistrano and
Daniela Salazar in the staff box,
to thank all the teachers at
Molloy who helped shape me
and the rest of the Class of 2014
into to the young, educated
leaders we are today.
Thank you, Mr. Matt Kilkelly,
for forcing us to read philosophical novels which taught me how
to look at life differently and to
treasure every moment we have
with the people we love.
Thank you, Mr. Jim Sheldon,
for being the absolute best biology teacher a frosh class could
ever ask for. I hope you know you
are the reason why practically
our whole class signed up for AP
Biology as seniors.
Thank you, Mr. Charley
McKenna, for giving the best

advice to all your students, ranging from careers to dating.
Thank you, Mr. Chris
Dougherty, for trying your best
to make time for every student
at Molloy and teaching us the
joys of charity.
Thank you, Mr. Glenn
DaGrossa, for sharing your musical and artistic talents with us
and always lending your ears to
students in need.
Thank you, Mr. Brian Kelly,
for your speech on the last day
of sophomore year that taught
us how we can accept the craziness of life and still be happy.
Thank you, Ms. Jeanne
Longerano, for being one of the
best teachers at Molloy by helping us understand the wonderful world of math and always
having extra help on the mornings before tests.
Thank you, Mr. Eric Stolze, for
being a very funny chemistry
teachers who always loved our
loud, quirky class.
Thank you, Mr. Mike DeMarco
for helping our poor AP Biology

souls push through 56 difficult
chapters with lots of laughs and
memories along the way.
Thank you, Mr. Mike
Harrison, for all your corny
jokes in World History, for always keeping in touch with your
students, and for reminding us
every day to “Get out there and
get educated!”
Last, but certainly not least, I
want to thank the Class of 2014.
Our high school path has not
always been easy. We’ve had
our share of hardships, from broken friendships to troubles at
home. But we’ve found real
friends who genuinely cared for
us through the highs and lows.
My time at Molloy has been a
four-year rollercoaster ride and
I thank all my teachers and
classmates for being a part of it.
Even after our last time together at graduation, we’ll remain a community, a support
system, a family of Stanners.
Good luck in college, Class of
2014. You’ll always have a spe- Pamela Decolongon poses with mucial place in my heart.
sical mentor Mr. Glenn DaGrossa.

Stanners love that Italian style
By Sargam Mehra '16
Forty-three students and four
chaperones took part in Molloy's
trip to Italy during Easter vacation and all involved said it
was a huge success.
Stephen Velez, who was making his first trip to Italy said, "I
loved being able to get gelato on
basically every street that you
turned on to."
The group left for Italy on
April 16 and visited Venice, Florence, Assisi, and Rome before
returning home on April 24.
“My favorite place was
Venice," Velez said. "It was
amazing that it was built on
water and it was amazing to explore."
Salvatore Liarda, who had
been to Italy previously to visit
family in Sicily and Sardinia,
said what he liked most on the
trip was seeing things that were
thousands of years old, such as
the Coliseum in Rome, and being able to walk through them.
“The most unusual thing I saw
in Italy," Liarda said, "was the
city of Venice, where the streets
are canals of water and there are
no cars."
The cost of the trip for students
was $4,000.
"I would definitely recommend
students take a trip to Europe if
they get the chance," said Velez.
"I made so many new friends
and memories on this trip. It’s a
great experience that is hard to
pass up."
Liarda also recommended
Stanners take a European trip
because “it'a such an amazing
opportunity to see different
people and cultures.”
The four chaperones on the
trip were Mr. Jim Sheldon, Mr.
Bill Niklaus, Mr. Carlo Dionisi
and Mrs. Palmina Dionisi.
Mrs Dionisi, the trip's orga-

Italian gelato was a daily treat for Stanners as they made their way through
Venice, Florence, Assisi, and Rome during Easter vacation.
nizer who was making her
fourth trip to Italy with Molloy
students, said, “It was the largest group I’ve ever taken and the
most enthusiastic group.
"The weather was perfect
throughout the trip. The one
day it rained in Florence, students were attending a demonstration in a leather factory and
a jewelry show. As soon as we
went outside, it stopped raining
and the sun was out," she said.

“Many of the students who
have studied Italian in the past
and those who are currently
studying Italian were able to
practice their language skills
with store clerks, vendors, waiters, hotel workers, and with me,"
she said.
Mrs. Dionisi said she most enjoyed going to the city of Assisi
because of “the simple beauty
and spectacular views. It is home
of St. Francis of Assisi, the pa-

tron saint of Italy."
One of the surprises of the trip
occured in Rome.
“When we were at the Spanish
Steps in Rome, a news crew from
Chicago from NBC news interviewed me and Mr. Sheldon
about the canonization of Popes
John Paul II and John XXIII,"
she said. "That interview was
broadcast here in New York on
Channel 4 the next day.”
Liarda said, "My favorite
memory was St. Peter's Basilica
because it was so much bigger
than I had imagined. It was also
a very extraordinary and beautiful church.
"The funniest thing that happened,” Liarda said, “ was some
of the seniors, such as Anthony
Walsh, Liam Moyles, and Andrew Mercatante, were singing
patriotic songs on the water taxi
back to the hotel in Venice.”
Liarda said the only downside
to the trip was “the flight back
home, which was almost a nine
hour flight.”
Liarda learned that the Italian people "and the way they do
things are very similar to the
way we are in the United States.
But the pace of life in Italy is
slower than what we are used to
here.”
Ms. Dionisi said, “I hope the
students were able to appreciate
the rich history, culture, and art
of Italy. Although we only
skimmed the surface of Italy’s
artistic treasures, it is my sincere hope that they will return
to Italy some day and spend
more time there enjoying and
appreciating its artistic masterpieces.
“I also hope that when they return, they will enjoy the gastronomic specialties and all the
natural beauty that this country has to offer," she said

During their eight-day trip to Italy during Easter vacation, Stanners enjoyed shopping for pastries at a local market in Florence, left, and riding in a
gondola in Venice, right. The Molloy traveling party poses as group at a bridge in Rome. (Photos by Mr. Jim Sheldon)

Senior spirit slays sophomores
By Shibangi Saha '16 &
Laksumi Sivanandan '16
Seniors easily defeated the
second place sophomores to earn
the prize of a dress down day on
May 2 awarded to the class winner of Molloy's fifth annual
Spirit Week from April 7-11.
Senior Albert Hasan, who participated in the Stanner Games,
was glad to see the Spirit Week
competition among the four
grades return to Spirit Week after a one-year absence.
“The competition brings out a
feeling of pride in your grade,”
Hasan said. “It also unites a
grade as a whole and gets students more involved.”
Spirit Week was filled with fun
activities and daily contests with
the most popular events including dodge ball, karaoke, Stanner
Games, and the Senior-Faculty
basketball game.
“I feel like this was a very successful Spirit Week," said Ms.
Liz Murdocca, the Director of
Student Activities. "I don't think
any one Spirit Week is more or
less successful than another.
They have all been different and
fun. Remember, Spirit Week has
only been around for five years,
so it is a relatively new ‘tradition.’ We are still working out
the kinks.”
Juniors finished third in the
grade competion while the frosh
were last.
“I was slightly surprised the
seniors won," Ms. Murdocca
said. "It was a race between the
sophomores and the seniors.
The sophomores were better at
feats of physical skill and

strength like dodge ball and tug
of war, but the seniors dominated in the artistic and matching contests.”
Ms. Murdocca was not disappointed the frosh finished last.
“Just from my encounters with
them at Freshman Camp and
the Halloween Dance, I can see
they are a very energetic and
spirited group!” she said.
This was the first Spirit Week
organized by Ms. Murdocca
“For a first year, it felt pretty
good, stressful, but fun," she
said. "There are things I will do
differently next year. I will be
asking the faculty and Spirit
Leaders for specific feedback
and I have some of my own ideas
for effective changes.”
Sophomore Christian Horan
participated in the Stanner
Games and Molloy Idol.
“They were both tons of fun!”
he said. “They both had a larger
turnout than I expected. The
Theater for Molloy Idol was almost full and it was great to hear
the singing talents of Ms. [Shannon] Winters and Ms.
Murdocca.”
One change this year was the
decorative homeroom door contest was replaced by a
homeroom poster contest.
“I have to admit, during the
process I wasn't sure if this was
going to work," said Ms.
Murdocca. "I made a last
minute change to hang them in
the first floor hallway rather
than above lockers near the
homerooms. When I saw the
great talent and creativity presented by the homerooms, I was

Student Activites Director Ms. Liz Murdocca, right, and Teacher Assistant
Ms. Jessica Pastore show off their costumes on Disney Dress Up Day.

Stanners try to match Molloy faculty members to their pets to earn points
for the Spirit Week class competition. (Photos by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)
pleasantly surprised. It was very
difficult judging.
"I had several teachers and
faculty put in their votes. Some
posters were so good that teachers wanted them for their kids.
Matt Low's ‘Frozen’ poster is now
framed and hanging in Mr.
Auer's house,” she said.
Sophomore Shania Chua, who
participated in Disney Trivia
and the Dodgeball Tournament,
enjoyed the various dress downs
during Spirit Week.
“My favorite dress down was
the Disney-themed one," Chua
said. "I was dressed as Sully from
Monsters Inc., and I loved all the
stares I received in the hallway.”
Even though the Dodgeball
Tournament had a larger turnout, Chua said, “The game of tug
of war between the sophomores
and the teachers was the best.”
Junior Joseph Gilfeather’s favorite memory of Spirit Week
was “not wearing my uniform for
the majority of the week.”
Senior Natalia Dyer said, “My
best memory was drawing the
Disney poster for my homeroom.
Although we didn’t win, I’m glad
that I was able to do it and see
all the other beautiful
homeroom designs. The students that were dressed up as
Disney characters also were so
amazing to see in the halls.”
Stanners had many suggestions for next year’s Spirit Week.
“I would love to have a Flag
tournament next year,” said
Horan.
Dyer would like to see “more
themed days, like Twin Day,
Pajama Day, or Prank Day.”
Gilfeather suggested that the
grades compete for a day off from
school rather than a dress down
day, while Chua suggested that
no tests and no detentions be
given during Spirit Week.
Ms. Murdocca’s favorite part of
Spirit Week was the enthusiasm

and excitement shown by the
Stanner Family.
“I loved how much effort many
of them put in to the dress up
and dress down days," she said.
"There were a lot of very creative
outfits!”
Her favorite memories of
Spirit Week were watching the
sophomores win the Tug of War
and singing "I will Survive" with
Ms. Winters at Molloy Idol.
Ms. Murdocca thanked all the
Spirit Leaders for “making it all
happen by working hard
throughout the month and then
cleaning up after each event
during the week.”
Her Spirit Leaders are seniors
Francesca Bello,Justin Bertea,
Rosemarie Casano, Bea Cruz,
Daniela Fazio, Jordan Foster,
Kaveta Ganness, Madelein
Glaeser, Felicia Mendoza, Liam
Moyles, Emily Noblesala,
Nerissa Ragnauth, Amanda
Rodriguez,Sabrina Sergio, Kimberly Torres, Klea Tzaka,
Ashley Vascellaro, juniors
Deanna Aliperti and Robert
Bartels.
Ms. Murdocca also thanked
Bro. Tom Schady, Mr. Ken Auer,
Mr. Ed Cameron, Mr. Brian
Kelly, Ms. Lauren Kemmerer,
Mr. Brian Klimas, Ms. Sabina
Kobinski, Ms. Jessica Pastore,
and Mr. Mark Sweeney.
Here are the winners of some
of the Sprit Week contests:
Disney Trivia: Juniors
Dodgeball: Sophomores
Match Faculty to Pet: Seniors
Silhouette matchup: Seniors
Stanner Games: Sophomores
Molloy Idol: Josephine Pepa 3H and
Mary Dugan 3C.
Candy count: Ansh Mehra, 3G
Walk-a-thon shirt design: 1. Matt
Low, 4F.
Homeroom poster: Overall winner:
4D. Grade winners: 4D, 3F, 2H, 1D.
Name the Mascot: 1E, 1G, 1L, 2B,
2H, 3D, 3G, 4A, 4J, 4K, 4L.
Final scores: 1. Seniors 4,717 points;
2. Sophomores 3,653 points; 3. Juniors
2,611 points; 4. Frosh 2,066 points.

Improv joins Spring Music & Arts Festival
members of the Theater Arts
and Improv Club entertaining
guests as they roamed through
the first floor of the school looking at the artwork and listening
to musical performances .
The club was added to the festival lineup at the suggestion of
Principal Bro. Thomas Schady,
who pointed out that theater also
falls in the category of art.
Club members dressed in costumes and got into character to
perform improv for the guests as
they moved between the Cafeteria, the Jack Curran Gym and
the Theater during the festival.
Starting at the Cafeteria, the
actors would go up to guests and
ask questions which led into an
improv skit while they remained
in character.
Club Moderator Ms. Shannon
Winters was particularly imChristian Martinez performs at the pressed with junior Christian
Spring Music and Arts Festival. Martinez because of his performance of the “Friends, Romans,
(Photo by Ms. Laura Sawyer)
Countrymen” speech from
Shakespeare's “Julius Caesar”
during the festival.
“Joanna Troyanos and Alexa
Kober impressed me because of
Thirteen seniors won 2014 their consistency in character,”
Scholarships for Academic Ex- Ms. Winters said. "Overall, I felt
cellence from the State Educa- the club worked very well, espetion Dept. of the University of cially with the lack of time they
the State of New York.
had to practice and rehearse.”
The scholarships, formerly
Originally, the club planned
known as Regents Scholarhips, skits to perform as a group but
were for $1,500 and $500.
due to a lack of time during the
Kristian Mosquito and festival for it to perform, Chorus
Samantha Sattler won $1,500. Director Mr. Jim Sheehan sugDhanesh Binda, Thomas gested the actors work on charBrinskelle, Tiffany Dial, acters and then do improv.
Samantha Grech, Georgios
The actors performed throughGulino, Edrean-Neil Kabigting, out the day whenever there was
Felicia Mendoza, Louiza a pause in the performances of
Molohides, Daniel O’Reilly, the Band, String Ensemble,
Matthew Spataro, and Tiffany Junior-Senior Chorus, and
Villacis won $500 scholarships. Frosh-Sophomore Chorus.
By Alejandro Montoya '16
Molloy's second annual Spring
Music and Arts Festival on May
4 featured for the first time 10

The festival drew a crowd of
about 450 people and was great
fun for all the musicians, artists
and actors who participated.
Frosh actor David Kemp said
he was “glad that we were representing the club at the Spring
Arts Festival. It is best for us to
get involved in the festival as

much as possible.”
Ms. Winters hopes the club
will be more a part of future festivals.
“I hope I will be allowed to
bring in more students to participate in the event and that we
stay a part of the festival in the
upcoming years,” she said.

Art students create a senior mural

13 seniors win
scholarships

Mrs.Terri Burke’s advanced art class poses with its senior class mural
in the Art Room. (Photo by Pamela Decolongon ’14)

MC’s take center stage at the Talent Show
By Sophia Savvides '15 and
Phillip Barsamian '15
Molloy’s Talent Show, which
was held on May 2 in the Theater, provided its four masters
of ceremonies with expanded
roles this year.
“The MC’s had a larger role by
interviewing the performers on
stage before revealing their talent,” said the show’s organizer
Mr. Frank Gambino, who also
was in charge of the show’s
sound system.
Seniors Joshua Cajas and
Edrean-Neil Kabigting and juniors Olivia Kielczewski and
Melanie Santos were the MC's.
About 60 people attended the
show, whose lineup of more than
20 performers was selected by
the MC's and faculty.
There were many new faces on

stage because not all the performers had performed at the
two previous Open Mic shows.
Mr. Gambino said he enjoyed
all the performers; however, he
added, “since I am partial to
standards, I liked 'Paper Moon'
performed by senior Alexandra
Caruso [with Kabigting] and the
piano playing of junior Alina
Obruchnikova.”
Junior Maryrose Seno, who
made her third appearance in
the show, said Mr. Gambino’s two
previous Open Mic shows were
good warm ups for the Talent
Show.
Seno, with Obruchnikova, performed “If I were A Boy,” and
then sang “Hurt” by Christina
Aguilera but Seno had mixed
feelings about her performance,
saying her “voice cracked” while

on stage.
Seno said she was impressed
by sophomore David Delgado's
performance of the song
"Stripes" because “he had a really good voice.”
Mr. Gambino was very pleased
that the show went smoothly
without any complications.
Faculty as well as students
took the stage during the show.
Mr. Gambino performed an
original song, “Every Year Time
Goes by Faster,” while Mr. Jim
Sheehan accompanied senior
violinist Aerin Toskas on piano
while she performed her piece.
Junior pianist Constantina
Tsouklidis, who in her third appearance in the show sang the
song “Human” by Christina
Perri, said she was “somewhat”
pleased with her performance.

Frosh Justyna Jablonska with
Obruchnikova performed
“Skinny Love.”
Juniors Obruchnikova and
Anais Rodriquez performed
“Gravity.”
Junior Fredric Jean-Joseph
performed “Wish You Were
Here.”
Senior Jennifer Desamero
sang “Make You Feel My Love.”
Senior Daniela Franceschetti,
accompanied by classmate
Abigail Singson, performed
“King Of Anything.”
Kabigting, Cajas and Ryan Li
performed “It’s Time.”
Seniors Jessica Kraker and
Katerina Vuectic performed
“Come On.”
Toskas, and senior Allison
Terranova performed a medley
of Disney songs.

Molloy sweeps B-Q
outdoor track titles
Juniors Jared Lovelace,
Deanna Lucci and Mary Ellen
Woods were all double winners
as Molloy swept the boys and
girls team titles at the 2014
CHSAA Brooklyn-Queens Outdoor Track and Field Championships on May 13 on Randall's
Island.
Lovelace won the boys triple
and long jumps, Lucci won the
100 and 400-meter hurdles, and
Woods won the 400 and 800meter runs.
Molloy beat Mary Louis by 34
points to win the girls team title
and St. Francis Prep by 25
points for the boys title.
Other gold medal winners for
the girls were sophomore
Carolyn Crocker in the 2,000meter steeplechase, frosh
Shauna D'Arcy in the discus,

senior Allison Terranova in the
javelin, and sophomore Sarah
Kowpak in the high jump.
Kieran Rock won the 3,000meter steeplechase for the boys.
Here are Molloy's results:
Boys B-Q Championships
110 hurdles: 2. William Pabitero, 16.3;
3. Zachary Kurre, 16.9; 4. Liam Rock, 17.2.
400: Pat Cashin, 54.1.
400 hurdles: 2. Liam Rock, 59.2; 5.
Oluwatomide Alao, 1:05.4.
800: Ray Henry, 2:07.1.
3,000 steeplechase: 1. Kieran Rock,
10:59.8; Justin McBride, 12:12.8.
3,200: 2. Daniel Saczyk, 10:29.5; 5. Austin Pizzella, 11:14.6.
4x100 relay: 3. Molloy, 46.8.
4x400: 2. Molloy, 3:41.7.
4x800: 3. Molloy, 9:21.8
High jump: 1. Jared Lovelace, 6-0; 5.
Daniel Murphy, 5-6.
Triple jump: 1. Jared Lovelace, 46-3.5;
2. David Stachnik, 39-2.5; 3. Daniel
Murphy, 39-2.
Long jump: 2. Matt Cazilas, 18-11; 5.
David Stachnik, 17-5.

Prom moves to Great Neck
Continued from Page 1
Murdocca trying to get everything perfect. We want this to be
a night to remember and we
want everyone to enjoy themselves. It's a night that we will
look back on for the rest of our
lives. We're trying to make sure
everyone has a good time and
will make memories that will last
a life time," said Fazio.
The prom takes place on the
seniors' last day of classes and
precedes the four-day weekend.
"Teachers won't have to worry
about end of the year assignments or the classic case of

'senioritis.' The seniors can just
relax, enjoy the night, and then
enjoy the weekend," said Ms.
Murdocca.
Abigail Singson expects that
most seniors have planned a
long post prom night together.
Singson said she has her own
after-prom celebration with her
"awesome group of friends."
Seniors can look forward to a
glamorous night of dressing up,
dancing, eating, and fun.
"I am very much looking forward to prom,” said Ms.
Murdocca. “I think it will be a
lot of fun."

William Pabitero, left, finished second in the 110-meter hurdles and Liam
Rock was second in the 400-meter hurdles at the Brooklyn-Queens meet.
Discus: 3. Jeremy Jones, 110-3.
Shot: 4. Jeremy Jones, 38-8.

May 4.
Kowpak set a record of 5-feetGirls B-Q Championships
2 while finishing fourth in the
100: 3. Sarah Kowpak, 13.8.
100 hurdles: 1. Deanna Lucci, 17.4; 2. high jump and Woods set a
Jenna Piller, 17.9; 3. Shannon Pizzella,
record of 59.5 seconds while fin18.2; 4. Dorothy Watters, 18.8; 5. Jessica
ishing 27th in the 400 meters.
Szymeczek.
400: 1. Mary Ellen Woods, 59.2; 3. Jillian
* * *
Hubert, 1:04.9.
Molloy won three gold medals
400 hurdles: 1. Deanna Lucci, 1:08.2; 3.
at
the CHSAA Girls FroshShannon Pizzella, 115.5; 4. Jenna Piller,
1:20.0; 5. Dorothy Watters, 1:21.3.
Sophomore Intersectional
800: 1. Mary Ellen Woods, 2:28.9.
Championships on April 27 at
2,000 steeplechase: 1. Carolyn Crocker,
Nassau Community College.
7:47.6; 3. Michelle Armogen, 8:32.5.
3,000: 3. Mikayla Roberts, 11:38.9; 4.
Shauna D'Arcy won the frosh
Garielle Fata, 12:28.9.
shot
put, Jillian Hubert won the
4x100 relay: 5. Molloy, 58.8.
4x400: 2. Molloy, 4:33.4; 3. Molloy, 4:41.6. frosh javelin and Sarah Kowpak
4x800: 2. Molloy, 10:59.3; 4. Molloy, won the sophomore high jump.
11:47.0; 5. Molloy, 11:56.2.
D'Arcy was second in the frosh
High jump: 1. Sarah Kowpak, 5-0.
discus
while Jenna Piller finTriple jump: 2. Urbi Tucker, 32-5; 3.
Laura Williams, 30-8.
ished second and third in the
Long jump: 3. Urbi Tucker, 14-11; 5.
two frosh hurdle events.
Laura Williams, 14-1.5.
D’Arcy also finished second in
Discus: 1. Shauna D'Arcy, 89-6; 5.
Natasha Sanchez, 65-9.
the frosh discus while Jenna
Shot: 3. Shauna D'Arcy, 31-1.
Piller finished second and third
Javelin: 1. Allison Terranova, 93-2.
in the two frosh hurdles events.
The sophomores finished third
* *
*
Sophomore Sarah Kowpak in the team standings behind
and junior Mary Ellen Woods Holy Trinity and Kellenberg
set girls school records at the while the frosh were fourth beGlenn D. Loucks Games at hind Holy Trinity, St. Anthony,
White Plains High School on and Notre Dame.

Molloy represents China at UN
By Caroline Jaipaul '17 and
Joanna Rizzo '17
Archbishop Molloy represented Security Council member China at the annual Model
United Nations Conference in
Manhattan from May 15-17.
In Model UN, high school students from all over the country
come together to role-play as
delegates representing different
UN member nations on various
committees.
The opening ceremony was
held at the United Nations
building on May 15 but the conference itself took place on May
16-17 in the Hyatt Hotel a few
blocks away.
Molloy's Model UN 30-member team was led by club presidents Anna Poulakas and Sarah
Yunus, vice president Chris
Almeida, and secretary Natalie
Picon, all seniors.

Team members were divided
up into groups of two or more to
represent China on various UN
committees and the Security
Council.
These commities cover issues
that come before the United Nations, such as human rights, sustainable natural resources, and
improving public health.
Ms. Sabina Kobinski, who is in
her first year as club moderator,
said, “It’s a learning experience
for me. But for most of the senior members, it’s their third
time at the conference, so I want
them to do their best but also
have fun.”
Yunus said while going to the
conference is very exciting, it is
also intimidating becxause of
the large number of students
who come there from around the
country and who take the event
very seriously.

“It is very competitive because
everyone wants to be the star of
the conference and win some
awards in the end,” she said.
Poulakas said she learned a lot
by attending previous Model
UN Conferences and she “enjoyed working with others to find
ways to resolve the problems
many people around the world
are experiencing every day.”
Yunus and Poulakas worked
together this year on the
UNICEF committee, which had
been their dream committee
since they joined Model UN
three years ago as frosh.
Poulakas and Yunus said they
did extensive research before
attending the conference on
China and its role on this committee. They had to submit a
position paper with information
regarding China's stance on a
certain issue.

Here are the Molloy delegates
who represented China on various committees at the Model
UN Conference:
GA Third: Ewa Gerlak, Carla Hanna.
ECOSOC: Stacy Kanellopoulos,
Juliana Distant.
WHO: Candice Forrester, Jordan Foster.
IMF: Andy Salim, Austin Samaroo.
FAO: Samantha Morgan, Harry
Singh.
UNESCO: Connie Raptis, Matt
Zwolak.
Peacebuilding Commission:
Connie Zhao, Peter Maisano.
UNEP: Jackie Burgos, Michelle
Pontino.
HRC: Rebecca Singh, Amina Majeed.
UN Women: Natalie Picon, Cyrus
Mowdawalla.
UN Office of Drugs and Crime:
Tiffani Lopez, Angelica Rosa.
UNDP: Enzo Persic, Jenna Mulett.
UNICEF: Anna Poulakas, Sarah
Yunus.
Security Council: Chris Almeida,
Diana Barrios, Amanda Tracey, Sal
DiPaola.

Seniors enjoy defeating faculty
By Anna Poulakas '14
Electrified excitement could
be felt throughout the Jack
Curran Gym on April 11 for the
annual Senior-Faculty Basketball Game.
After the seniors won, 75-67,
there was a huge celebration on
the floor.
Senior Sam Carter said that
every time he stepped onto the
court he felt a rush of energy.
Senior Connor Martinez said,
“We were all encouraging each
other, we all came together to
win it, and it really helped seeing all our friends out there in
the crowd cheering us on.”
While the faculty won the previous two athletic contests in
softball and fooball, the biggest
game of the year is the basketball game because it draws the
largest crowd and caps off Spirit
Week.
"We had an awesome turnout,"
said Mr. Chris Dougherty, the
game's organizer. “We sold
about 800 tickets and about 285
were sold to seniors.”
Some of the money raised by
ticket sales will be used to help
finance the St. Marcellin
Champagnat Society's annual
trip to help the sick in Lourdes,
France.
A team of 22 seniors, coached
by senior Varsity basketball
players Jayson Cethoute, C.J.
Davis, Wade Neblett, and
Gabriel Kilpatrick, took on the
faculty.

“They executed well throughout the entire game, even the
times the faculty started to catch
up,” Davis said of his team.
Kilpatrick said, “I was very
proud of all of them. They were
all supporting each other and
cheering from the bench. It was
an energetic collective effort.”
Mr. Dougherty said that the
crowd was 100 percent supportive of the seniors because every
time the seniors scored the crowd
went wild; however, a faculty
basket was greeted by silence.
“I was very pleased with the
way we played," said Mr.
Dougherty. "It was a valiant effort, we kept coming back, but we
could never handle Sam Carter
and the rest of the crew.”
Mr. Dougherty was also impressed by the play of Max Hsu,
Emmett Reilly, Eric Alerte,
Dhanesh Binda as well as faculty members Mr. Dan Quinn,
Mr. Will Armstong, Mr. Ed Shannon, Mr. Don Mooney and Mr.
T.J. Laible.
While Varsity basketball players were ineligible to play in the
game, many of the seniors who
did play had played for Molloy’s
Frosh and JV basketball teams.
“This is one the best teams we
have faced in years,” said Mr.
Dougherty. “Every year you’re
a year older but the kids you're
playing are always 17 or 18
years old.”
Cethoute said knew the seniors would win, “but I have to

Sassy Senior Justin Bertea performing during a break at the Senior-Faculty
Game won by the seniors 75-67. (Photo by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)
admit that at some points it did
get very close.”
Hsu said, “The game got
pretty intense when the faculty
started to gain on us.”
Between quarters of the game,
the crowd was entertained by
the Step and Dance Teams and
the “Sassy Seniors,” along with
honored guest Stanley the
Stannerly Lion.

Liam Moyles had a blast playing in the game and performing
with the Sassy Seniors.
“It was a great game and one
of the best parts of senior year,”
he said.
Mr. Dougherty said the dance
after the game was just as energetic because, while some some
students left after the game,
most remained.

Step team heads off to nationals
By Miranda Steinberg '14
The Boys Step Team this year
has performed at a high level
more consistently than any previous team in Molloy's history,
said team members and moderator.
The team has won every competition it has entered except for
one, where it finished second.

“This year’s step team has
soared farther than any other
team in Molloy’s history,” said
team moderator Mrs. Anne
Lonergan.
Senior co-captains Nikko
Tonolete and Allen “Ace”
Sanchez are extremely proud to
be the leaders of Molloy's best
step squad.

Senior co-captain Allen Sanchez, left, Brian Agulo, and the rest of the Boys
Step Team perform at International Day. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)

“Honestly, this year’s team is
the best it’s ever been," said
Sanchez. "Some would call us
the Dream Team.”
Tonolete said, "As captain, I’m
proud of how far we’ve come this
year and I’m proud to leave this
legacy.”
Molloy has won the Queens,
Manhattan, and Brooklyn
Youth Step competitions, the
Break The Stage competition,
and a step competition hosted by
a local college sorority.
Its only second place finish
came at the Regional Youth
Step competition in April.
“We had a feeling we didn’t win
because the crowd didn’t act too
hyped for us.” said Tonolete.
Molloy is one of just 20 teams
to earn an invitation to the National High School Stepping
Championships on May 24 at
Harrisburg (Pa.) High School.
“This year, the nationals is our
main focus," said Mrs.
Lonergan. "If we do well, it will

be a huge accomplishment.”
The synchronicity of the Step
Team's moves requires an immense amount of practice, so the
squad has practiced every Monday through Thursday from 2-4
p.m. since school began in September.
The team's routines are designed by committee.
“It’s a collective effort when it
comes to choreography,” said
Sanchez. “Everybody brings his
ideas to the table and we take
into account all of the team’s
constructive criticisms.”
No matter what happens regarding the national championships, Mrs. Lonergan said, “I
love these boys like my own sons.
There is never going to be another team like this one.”
Senior Andy Salim said, "I feel
the Step Team not only brings
joy to the school, but a sense of
pride. When people ask 'Who’s
the best step squad?,' we all know
we’re the best step squad.”

